
My love, are you a flower in the spring?

You‘re my beginning and my end, my everything. 

With you in my arms I feel like a king.

I hope you hear me every time I‘m calling.

You are beautiful and fresh like the wind.

A new experience every day.

When I see you all my problems are dimmed. 

I just love you in every way.

I think of  you when I wake up in the morning. 

And in the stars, I always search for you. 

Sometimes I think you could be a warning. 

But all I know is your heart wants me too.

I love you with my whole big, loving heart, 

And I think I cannot be apart.

Carla Hoppe

The only ray of sunshine in the room 
___________________________



O, why are you up in the blue, blue sky? 

And there you fly up high like an angel! 

O, why did you leave me alone to cry? 

Don't you see that you left me unstable!

The cold that is covering me down here 

since your body's flying in white heaven

is giving me some pain I find severe.

You, my heart, are up there on cloud seven.

But leaving me with peace cranes to remember, 

to remember you until I'll join you

in my heart you will live on forever

while you can peacefully live in the blue.

You will always be with me like two rings,

I know you gonna protect me with your wings. Darika Orn Ly

Conversation at the grave 
___________________________



Oh, thou mighty sun,

thou melt everything away,

without knowing what thou've done 

like for my heart one day.

That heat of  yours

is the happiness of  my world. 

Others think of  it as a curse

but like this thou shouldn't be called.

Rather the beauty of  this world 

that brings the warmth to us

to the point the air is blurred 

that's it what I love very much.

So don't be shy and shine even stronger 

that way I can live longer.

Julia Lohbeck

Love glasses 
______________



 Sadness is beautiful, love is insane 

linked by the thin yet clear line 

between passion and pain.

How by myself  I’m longing for the vine.

Love, it is beautiful, sadness insane. 

Funny that their holds on the heart 

Do nothing but look the same,

like two vengeful pieces of  art.

Instead of  interacting

sometimes I retract,

beneath my skin for their reaction

 to keep myself  intact.

So when you’re fighting to swim 

That’s alright, just lift up your chin.

Christina Bortz

Sadness is beautiful 
_______________________



Mind over matter all day

My philosophy asking me whether this damage is right 

When thou no longer want to stay

As if  our thoughts were never tight.

Responsibility causes thou fear

I owe more courage than thou

Which is why thou were never here

And it feels like our last hug was generations ago

Now stand I here alone and proud

But pride is not equal to happiness, Because thy silence is too loud

And thou never cared about tenderness.

Nevertheless, I’d still watch the moon with thou, my man 

But thou will never breathe the same air as me ever again.

Asli Agyel

I wish you knew 
____________________



Why do I have this hate for you? 

I cannot look you in the eye.

I am feeling so blue,

I think I want to die.

The feeling of  less emotion 

converts into anger,

comes in slow motion,

I ball my fist, with broken finger.

But do I really hate? 

Or am I just in pain?

I think I want a date. 

What about in Spain?

So long, the effort of  hating was pain.

So long, I tried to finally love you, in my brain. Alexanra Jeziorek & Lena Sträßer

I think I have this hate for you
___________________________



Your beautiful ocean blue eyes,

Drive me crazy all the night

I try not to get attached but oh dear look at the skies

 So blue, so precious and light.

The ocean is far away and despites us from a mile,

 You attach me, with those blue gorgeous eyes

I am so melancholic oh what a black bile

Don’t you dare to tell me lies.

My heart is broken, i can’t be with you the cause of  love is in the air

You don’t dare to say those unspoken words, which would bring us together in peace 

So dear, please take me from here and there, i am caring about you which is not fair 

Our love that we share shall not fall apart till the paths in Greece.

I never want to let a day pass, holding back the words which i didn’t say, 

so I’ve written this poem with every emotion I’ve ever hidden away

Those ocean eyes 

Defne Keskin 


